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DIRECTOR OF CENTRAL INTELLIGENCE DIRECTIVE 8/1

INTELLIGENCE COMloWNITY POLICY ON INTELLIGENCE INFORMATION SHARING

(EFFECTIVE:

4 JUNE 2004)

'Jrhisdirective is promulgated pursuant to sections 102 and ~03(C..
I

:

rch
are

;',~~luded by reference....,

A.

PURPOSE

This directive establishes Director of,CentrS;.l In elJ;igence
(DCI) poliCY to maximize intelligence information shar ng" '

dentifies key policy elements that will govern implem ntation or
he policy by memb~rs of the Intelligence Community (I ), and
ssigns responsibilities for ensuring that the policy s
ffectively carried out Community-wide.

B.

POLICY

1.

XC Xnformation Sharing policy

It is DCI policy that the broadest possible shari g of:
fntelligence information is fundamental to the mission of tpe It
~il It members are hereby directed to put this policy nto
~ractice by developing supporting policies,proceduresf)rocesses, 

and training needed to achieve the maximum egre~ of
Jinformation exchange among IC agencies, with our custo ers, and
~ith our foreign partners. This policy will be implem nted
cons;istent with the DCI's statutory responsibility to rotect
~nte;ligence sources an? methods from unauthorized dis losuire.
We w1.l1 share, and we w1.1l protect sources and methods.

The overarchingimperative for the IC is tp provi e
'ntelligence information in a way that maximizes its v lue ito the
ustomer-inte!.lligence sharing will be the rule rather han i

xception. Ajll IC agencies will provide intelligence 'nfortnation
t the earliest point at which Customers can understan and:
ffectively use it to support their mission objectives and will,

whenever possible, separate intelligence content from ensitive
~ources and methods, while still providing customers w'th
sufficient context and background.
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IC agencies will forge close working partnerships ,with:

Customers, and will ,use, customer requirem~nts as th~ b~sis

l or need-~o-know determJ.natJ.ons. Customers, J.n turn, wJ.llensu e

Fhat access to intelligence information is limited to those who

~eed it. The IC agencies will collaborate closely andshar

~nformation freely to ensure the best overall product tor t e

~ustomers, invest in and deploy information techIlolo~ (IT)l

systems and adopt standards that support secure sharl.nSJi anf

~ducate their work forces on DC7 policy and supporting

t~nformation sharing practices. Supplements to this di:if'ecti e

~ill provide detailed implementation guidelines on spec1;ific

l~spects of information sharing.

2. Key Policy Elements

Accordingly, all IC members will

l Improve CUstomer Relationships. The quality and utili y of
~telligence depend heavilY,on an,understanding by IC a~enc es of
1::ustomer needs, plans, and lntentlons., and a corresponClJ.ng
'ppreciation by customers of the strengths and limitations f
'ntelligence capabilities, To achieve this mutual understa ding,
C mentt>ers wiill forge clo~e working partnerships with <::usto ers
sing a variety of approa~bes including exchanges of person el,
ollaborative activities, and the maximum exchange of

'ntelligence information through interoperable information
ystems and shared databases,

Maximize Production of Intelligence at Multiple securi f Y Levels. To better support mission needs and protect sensit vesources. 

and methotts, IC organizatio~swill provide i~t~llignce
fit multlCple securlCty levels approprlCate to the seCurl.ty
~uthorizations of the intended recipients. bepending Qn
j::;ircumstances, a variety of techniques will be used to achi ve
this goal, including "write-to-release," use of tearlil!les, nd
content management and tagging approaches. Supplementary
guidance to this basic policy will provide specific guidanc onapproaches, 

procedures, and techniques for increasing the v lume
bf intelligence disseminated at multiple security levels.

i

Expand Collaboration Across the Intelligence Community

xperience has demonstrated that, when multiple data source,

ollection techniques, and analytic viewpoints are brought 0

e~ron a prob~em, the result is improved intell~gencesupp rti

i he whole can :l.ndeed be greater than the sum of J.ts parts. IC

~ gencies will enhance efforts to collaborate and ensure tha such £forts are based on purposeful, open, and consistent info ation

xchanges. !
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Apply Need-to-Know. Intelligence information exchanges are
governed by the principle of need-to-know as defined in Executive
Qrder 12958. Need-to-knowdemands not merely that customer~
receive only what they need, but also that they receive all the
infomation they need to carry out their missions. To I
effectively implement this directive, IC agencies must work,
cooperatively with customers to understand their requiremen~s and
ensure that they receive all applicable intelligence inform~tion
while minimizing the risk of unauthorized disclosure. Customers,
:i-n turn, will1;'e r:espon~ible for: en~uring the application o~
need-to-know w~th~n the~r organ~zat~ons.

Manage Risk. Balancing the goal of greater intelligence
info~ation sharing with the nee~to protect sources and me1hod~
*equ~res IC members to apply a r~sk management methodology. Th~s
~olicy must be implemented in ways that balance the risk of
~authorized disclosure of sources and methods against the I
imperative to provide the most useful and responsive
intelligence. The information needs of the customer must b~
cJiven important weight in this risk management determinatiorl.

Invest in Information Technology. All IC agencies will
invest in a~d depl?y IT ~ystems.and ado1?t st~nd~rds that suRJ?ort
$ecure sharl.ng of l.ntellJ.gence J.nformatJ.on wJ;thJ;n the CommurlJ;ty
.::jlnd with customers. Categories of investments include tool~ and
~ystems that support sharing of intelligence at multiple sedurity
levels, cross-Community collaboration, uniform and implementable
~ontent management techniques, and impr?veC,:i in~ormation I
assurance. All new IC systems, whose mJ;ssJ.on J;nvolves secure
information shar~ng anC,:i ~ollaboration ":lith other Ic.organiz~tions
and customers, WJ.ll utJ.1J;ze the IntellJ.gence CommunJ.ty Syst~m for
Information Sharing (ICSIS) enabled infrastructure and IC
*nterprise Architecture (EA) common policies, services, and I
standards to ensure compliance of their mission system
"rchitecture and implementation with the Community's enterp'Jfise
architecture.

Educate the Work Force. Effective implementation of this
~irective across the IC requires a committed training, education,
and acculturation effort that results in a complete, common, and
<f:onsistently applied understanding of this policy. The TC
members will educate their work forces on up-to-date information
~haring policies and practices to effect implementation of this
policy consistent with accomplishment of mission oQjectives.
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c. RESPONSJ:BJ:LJ:TIES

IThe Deputy DCr for Community Management (DDC:I/CK) is i
tesponsible for ens1;lring that IC policies, procedures, and
If?rocesses support this policy. The Special Assistant for
~nformation ShC,iring, whose specific responsibil~ties ar~ se

tforth below, wJ.ll serve as the DDCI/CM's agent In carrY1ngut
these functions.

National Foreign Intelligence Program Managers and Senior

~fficials of the Intelligence Community will ensure that this

~irective is implemented in their organizations, that they

fprovide t~eir work forces wit~ the necessa:r;-y tx.:aining and t ols

to carry J;t out, that supportJ;ng goals, ob]ectJ;ves, and mea ures

~re included in strategic and performance plans, that the

t esources necessary to achieve these goal~ are included ifi

Irograms and budgets, that information systems and associat d

usiness processes conform to the IC enterprise architectur , and

that sub°x.:dinates are heldacco~table ~or suppor~ing this olicy
{ind carrYJ;ng out the steps requJ;red to J;mplement J;t.

The Special Assistant to the DDCI/CM for Information Sharing
I{SA/IS) is responsible for improving information sharing across
the LC and with customers.. The SA/LS will coordinate all
~ntelligence information sharing initiatives and identify p licy,
~echn.ology, and business process issues re~iring leadershi
flttention to the DCI through the Intelligence Community Dep ties
tommittee and the Program Managers. The SAlIS will establi h
~ erformance ~easurements fo~ improved intormati?n sharing, rack

rogress aga:1nst those metr:1CS on a re~lar baS1S, andrepo t

egularly (at least annually) to the DI:)CI/CM and the DCI on
progress made in implementing this directive. This report ill
~nclude recommendations for needed actions, to include reso rce
adjustments if required.

The Assistant Directors of Central Intelligence (ADCI) for

Analysis and Production and for Collection will ensure that
po.llaborative Community processes are used for the COllecti ! n and production of intelligence. In addition, the AOCIs will prvide

asse~sments ~o the.DDC~/CM Special Assistant for Informatto

~harJ.ng for J.nclusJ.on J.n reports to the DOCI./CM and the DCI on

progress made in their respective domains in implementing t ispolicy.

The Intelligence Community Chief Information Officer
i(IC CIO) will ensure that the IC ente~rise architecture,

ilass?c~ated business ~roc~sses, a~d IT security pract£ces s po:t
!effJ.cJ.ent and effectJ.ve J.nformatJ.on exchange across the C()un~t:
land with our customers and partners as called for in thisolicy
IIn addition, the IC CIO will coordinate plans and actions ithicounte~arts 

in the IC and customer organizations.
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The Director of the DCI's Special Security Center will'
;review all security-relevant DCI Directives and supporting!IPolicies, 

processes, and procedures to ensure that they suPJj>°rt
,the sharing of intelligence. information within the IC an~ ~.t.th
lother departments and agenc1es that process or hold Sens1t1ve!Compartmented and other intelligence information. '

The Director of the Terrorist Threat Integration Center
('lvrIC) is responsible for managing a structure that
institutionalizes sharing of terrorist threat-related information
across appropriate federal agency lines in order to form the most
comprehensive possible threat picture and minimize any seams
between analysis of terrorist threat-related information
t::ollected domestit::ally or abroad.

The Special Assistant to the DCI for Foreign Intelligence
Relationships is responsible for working with IC agencies to
~nsure that collaboration and information exchanges with foreign
!intelligence partners are conducted in accordance with this and
bther relevant policies.

DEFINITIONS

D.

Content Management. The process of capturing and creating
managing and storing, and delivering the substantive details of
structured and unstructured data.

:IC Enterprise Architecture (:IC EA). The IC EA is the DCI I S

information technology enterprise architecture and enabling
~nfrastructure that will provide for the sharing of intelligence
information across all elements of the IC and the dissemina~ion
of intelligence information to both traditional and non-
traditional customers including the homeland security commurtity.
The ICSIS is the IC's implementing program for the IC enterprise-
wide IT portion of the IC EA.

Intelligence Information. Intelligence information and
related materials include the following, whether written or in
any other medium, classified pursuant to E.O. 12958, as amended
or any predecessor or successor Executive Order:

Foreign intelligence and counterintelligence defined in
the National Security Act of 1947, as amended, and in
Executive Order 12333i

.
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Information describing US foreign intelligence and
counterintelligence activities, sources, methods,
equipment, or methodology used for the acquisition,processing, 

or exploitation of such intelligence; foreign
military hardware obtained through intelligence I
activities for exploitation and the results of the
exploitation; and any other data resulting from US
intelligence collection efforts; and

Information on IC protective security programs
personnel, physical, technical, and information
security).

e.g

Senior Official of the Intelligence community (SOXC). The
head of an agency, office, bureau, or other intelligence element
as identified in Section 3 of the National Security Act of 1947,;as 

amended, 50 U.S.C. 401a(4), and Section 3.4(f) (1 through 6)
lof Executive Order 12333.

Tear.line Reporting. An automated or manual tec1u1ique for
separating an intelligence report into multiple portions
separated by machine-or human-readable Tearlines. A Tearline
section is the area in an intelligence report or finished I
intelligence product where the sanitized version of a more highly
classified and/or controlled report is located. The sanitized
information within the Tearlines contains the substance of theImore 

detailed information without identifying the sensitive
sources and methods, allowing wider dissemination of the
substantive intelligence information to authorized customers.

Write-to-Release. A general approach whereby intellig~nce
reports are written in such a way that sources and methods are,disguised 

so that the report can be distributed to customers or
intelligence partners at lower security levels. In essence,
write-to-release is proactive sanitization that makes
intelligence more readily available to a more diverse set of,customers. 

The term encompasses a number of specific
implementation approaches, including sanitized leads and Tearline'reporting.

I Eoo Eo

rector \~:::,:-al Intelligence
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